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REFLECTION for  
THIS WEEK 

 

There is no better time than right 
now to nurture your inner life, 

discover your spiritual needs, and 
feed your soul. - Matthew Kelly - 

I Heard God Laugh 

THE CHURCH of 
SAINT MONICA 
Founded January 11, 1897 
 

Parish Offices 
(Pastoral Administration; Religious 
Education; Business & Finance; 
Worship & Music; Facilities) 

Saint Monica Rectory 
635 First Avenue 
Berwyn, Pennsylvania 19312 

Phone: 610.644.0110 
Facsimile: 610.695.0850 
 

Office of Religious 
Education (Rectory) 
610.647.4757 
 

Parish Website 

www.saintmonicachurch.org 
 

Twitter & Instagram 
@StMonicaBerwyn 
 

Join Flocknote! 
Text “Monica1897” to 84576 
 

Parish Staff E-mail 
FirstInitialLastName@ 
saintmonicachurch.org 
 

Parish Leadership 
financecouncil@ 
saintmonicachurch.org 
 

Mass Schedule 
Daily Mass   8:30 a.m.  
(Monday thru Saturday with a 
Communion Service on Wednesday) 
 

Saturday Vigil  5:00 p.m. 
Sunday     7:30 a.m. 
      9:30 a.m. 
     11:30a.m. 
 

Holy Days         8:30 a.m. 
of Obligation    12 noon 
 

The Sacrament of  
Reconciliation (Confessions) 
Monday  6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 6:00 to 7:00 a.m. 
Saturday 3:45 to 4:30 p.m. 
Anytime by appointment. 

Encountering Christ - Through Scripture, Through Liturgy, Through Serving Others 

FROM the PASTOR’S DESK… 
  

 In Chapter 2 of Pope Francis' encyclical On Fraternity and 
Social Friendship (Fratelli Tutti) the Holy Father looks at the 
parable of the Good Samaritan. In paragraph 77, one finds four 
interesting points from the Pope. The first point involves co-
responsibility. Francis says, 
 We should not expect everything from those who govern us for that would 
be childish. We have the space we need for co-responsibility in creating and putting into place new 
processes and changes. 
 Co-responsibility is going to be a big issue in the future of the Church. For too 
long, the church has relied on priests and bishops for administration and decision 
making. Talented, skilled lay people need to take their rightful place in church 
governance and management. 
 I attended a conference in Washington, D.C. on co-responsibility.  It was 
sponsored by the Catholic Leadership Roundtable. They pointed to the special 
role that women, young adults, and lay professionals will play. The laity is needed 
to develop new procedures for sound church financial management and 
transparency.  Discipleship training and evangelization are also roles for fruitful co
-responsibility. 
 Pope Francis’ second point concerns subsidiarity. (paragraph 78) Pope 
Francis says: “We can start from below and, case by case, add at the most concrete 
and local levels.” This is a good definition of subsidiarity. Responsibility and 
decision making should be done appropriately. This way it will be most effective. 
People of significant authority should not micromanage   (Continued on Page 4) 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
https://leadershiproundtable.org/what-we-do/our-resources/leadership-culture/
https://leadershiproundtable.org/
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OFFICE of DISCIPLESHIP and FORMATION 
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VIEWING MASS FROM HOME 
THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS FOR VIEWING THE MASS FROM HOME ARE AVAILABLE  

BOTH ON TELEVISION AND STREAMING ONLINE: 
 

EWTN (Eternal Word Television Network): See the schedule for broadcast times 
here, and see this link for the Sunday Mass streamed live online. 
WPVI TV, Channel 6: Sunday Masses at St. Malachy Parish, Philadelphia are aired 
every Sunday morning from 5:30 to 6 a.m. 
Catholic TV: Daily and Sunday Masses are broadcast live and available for later 
viewing online. Visit CatholicPhilly.com for a complete list. Below are just a few options: 

Mother of Divine Providence Parish, King of Prussia: Sunday Mass at 10 a.m.;  

St. John Neumann Parish, Bryn Mawr - Sundays at 10:30 am;  
Cathedral Basilica of SS. Peter and Paul, Philadelphia: Sunday Mass at 11 a.m.; 

St. Mary Magdalen Parish, Media – All Masses, daily and Sunday, streamed;  
Miraculous Medal Shrine, Philadelphia - Monday 9:00 am Novena and Mass 

SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - JANUARY 17, 2021 
   Reflection by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson 

 

 Magnetism.  On one level, it’s that physical phenomenon in which a bar of iron or steel can attract other iron.  It can grab on 
to almost any metallic object from a coin to a car and everything in between.  It’s the “glue” that holds the photographic memories 
of a family on the refrigerator door. 
 On another level, the word refers to those features of a person that makes him or her attractive.  In the case of Our Lord 
Jesus, we have not only attraction but also the fact that He is both human and divine. The gospels give us glimpses of both. Jesus 
at one time raises a dead man to life but at another time He is caught napping in the stern of St. Peter’s boat. 
 In the gospel passage we read today, John our author gives us all the subjects and verbs of the incident, but none of the 
adjectives or adverbs. We hear that two former disciples of the Baptist sent them after the Lord.  They experienced in turn His 
magnetism. But how did their faces look?  And how did Jesus’ own face look?  Or with what tone of voice did Jesus have when 
He asked them “What are you looking for?”  John doesn’t say. 
 I surmise a smile and a welcoming arm gesture when Jesus invited them to come and see where He was staying.  However John 
steps out of character to note the time of day when this happened.  Maybe because this incident marked the hour of the first calling 
of people that Jesus gave. 
 We find out the name of one of the men was Andrew. He in turn introduces his brother Simon to the Lord.  Simon gets a 
new name, along with a new calling.  The magnetic attraction of Jesus usually involves a change in the other’s life. 
 I believe it follows that we have an opportunity this January day to reflect on our own calling from the Lord.  While each of us 
is unique, we also have a common call as Catholic Christians to “introduce” others, so to speak, to Jesus.  A sad fact is that the 
largest group of people in our country in terms of religious affiliation are the “nones.”  People with no connection to any religion.  I 
believe we have a call to introduce them to Jesus.  And we can do that more by our actions than by words.  The action of our 
Christian lifestyle, which has a built in magnetism of its own. 
 The story is told of the captain of a Mississippi riverboat who, as his ship passed another vessel, grabbed the first passenger he 
saw and said, “Look, look over there on the other boat, Look at its captain.”  The man was somewhat bewildered and asked, 
“Why do you want me to look at that captain?  What makes him so special?” 
 Then the captain told him the story of how he had collided one night with another boat.  His own vessel was foundering and in 
the process he was thrown overboard.  The captain of the other vessel saw his desperate plight and maneuvered close enough that he 
was able to dive into the water and save his life. 
 After telling the story, the once-saved captain then turned to the bystander and said, “Ever since that day, I want to point out 
my rescuer to others.”  Likewise, as a people who have been magnetically attracted by Jesus, and been saved, secured and loved by 
Him, we should want to point out to others the God-Man who has rescued us from the consequences of our sins. 

God love you, and give you His peace! 

https://www.ewtn.com/tv/schedule
https://www.ewtn.com/tv/schedule
https://www.ewtn.com/tv/shows/sunday-mass-live
http://www.catholictv.org/masses/catholictv-mass
https://www.facebook.com/Mother-of-Divine-Providence-191175777610290/
https://sjnparish.org/celebrate/livestream/
https://vimeo.com/event/17522
https://www.stmarymagdalen.net/live-stream
https://miraculousmedal.org/livestream/


 

THE ACUTIS INITIATIVE PODCAST  

God is amazing and awesome and is 
constantly on the move in our lives! 

  We invite you to listen to a new Podcast by Eddie 
Garcia - a Catholic teen from St. Anthony of Padua 
Parish in Ambler and a participant in our annual Quo 
Vadis Camps! 
  After learning about Blessed Carlo Acutis, the 
Italian 15-year-old who was recently beatified by Pope 
Francis (carloacutis-en.org), Eddie was convicted by this 
young man's story and witness, and decided to follow in 
his footsteps by using the internet to bring people 
closer to Christ. 
  Eddie launched his new Podcast - The Acutis Initiative 
- in early November. In the first season of his weekly 
Podcast, Eddie welcomes special guests who have had a 
powerful encounter with God and who are striving to 
live out their vocation. Eddie's first guest was Vocation 
Director, Fr. Stephen DeLacy. 
Subscribe: The Acutis Initiative podcast is available 
on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts or anywhere 
you listen. 

NEWS and ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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FROM the PASTOR’S DESK . . .  
(continued from Page 1) 

 

people who report to them. People at lower 
levels of responsibility should not be expected to 
make decisions for people with more authority. 
Social justice and care for the poor should take 
place within the family first. Teams and parishes 
can then consider what they can do to address 
larger issues. 
 The third point that the Holy Father 
addresses is teamwork. 
 Let us not do this alone as individuals. The 
Samaritan discovered an innkeeper who would care for the 
man. We too are called to unite as a family that is 
stronger than the sum of small individual members. 
 Finally, Pope Francis writes about humility. 
He notes the Samaritan who stopped along the 
way (Paragraph 79). The Samaritan departed 
without expecting any recognition or gratitude. 
In the Men's Gospel Reflection Groups to which 
I belong, every week we pray the "Prayer of 
Humility." It asks for the grace to perform God’s 
will and fulfill our call. This should be done 
without looking for recognition or getting credit 
for it. It reflects an opening prayer from one of 
the Sundays in ordinary time: 
 Lord, may everything we do begin with Your 
inspiration and continue with your help. So that all our 
prayers and works may begin in You and by You be 
happily ended. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
 Francis writes that all we do begins with 
God’s grace. It is ultimately completed through 
God’s grace as well. 

 

We would like to introduce a new  
virtual program to the  

Saint Monica Parish Community.   
This new initiative, called  

“Mind, Body, Spirit”, will address  
issues pertaining to our mental,  

physical and spiritual well-being.  
Our first presentation, scheduled for the 

evening of January 19, 2021  
will be entitled  

“Coping in the New Year”.   
 A panel of professionals from  

Daemion Counseling Center will speak to 
the issues which may confront us all  

as we move forward in 2021. 

          WELCOME TO 2021!   

Registration is through Flocknote 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION PROTOCOL 
 

If the TE School District  
is on a two-hour delay on a Monday,  

there will be no morning Mass.  
However, there will still be Adoration.  

If the School District is CLOSED  
on a Monday - there will be No MASS and  

NO ADORATION 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H2fzMbXhPK00qpNCqYdJ_7GffhtDS1nD1po4O8meu9eW-uIc8QDHJthmQM4hM6xnqLEytJanrVUDWGnuRRLlbh2849B6Qj73z5uin61vXF0_FJGYzFEm1ND1ILiYLcF3WQj8or5XASq5ckPWtlZF4w==&c=0cG5KZlpsWXvj11oIklnRS1S0K7OBDdt63DeN6jumUUAp1fZ-L9Pog==&ch=QjPB54lyD5jT0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H2fzMbXhPK00qpNCqYdJ_7GffhtDS1nD1po4O8meu9eW-uIc8QDHJthmQM4hM6xnrew9TySsLU2YmgIh3Ya2fxGW-KaVmHbdJCx2pheuWdIQWLHlYl1w-m0SVr0_0ip7ie965AwZieTD1pwXl4-o8sbz15m4m6ahfGN00ToXQlbcTDthZJ3hXA==&c=0cG5KZlpsWXvj11oIklnRS1S0K7OBDdt63DeN6jum
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H2fzMbXhPK00qpNCqYdJ_7GffhtDS1nD1po4O8meu9eW-uIc8QDHJthmQM4hM6xnwAfBZo8nX4H8i8AvbKDZVQLqhaGRqZwv-teV2m0xUHvp00u3NxZ53PZoy-fxyOGudkSEJJmHSfvqOWsYucIIhoF5kcFDShTOkIyxGyLAi7bOPccnpu0UAVC5eWxZ0hHxHWhbptMCyx74lQwxOw1NaF_kqsHryXQBBbk_
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/litany-of-humility.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/litany-of-humility.html
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HEED THE CALL 
 Come and See Events are available for high 
school men (single day program) and post-high 
school men (overnight). These events are held 
monthly between January and March 2021. Specific 
dates are as follows:  
 High School Days of Discernment 
   Sunday, January 17, 2021; Saturday, February 
20, Saturday, March 13 
 Post-High School Overnights 
   January 22-23, 2021; February 26-27; March 19-20 
 To register please visit Heedthecall.org/
comeandsee or contact Father DeLacy at 
fr.sdelacy@archphila.org. 

 

RETROUVAILLE: REDISCOVER THE 
LOVE IN YOUR MARRIAGE 
 Tens of thousands of couples have healed their 
marriages through Retrouvaille (pronounced Retro
-vy).  If you know anyone who could benefit from 
this program, please pass this on.  Couples learn to 
build communication skills and to increase 
intimacy.  It provides help for marriage problems, 
difficulties or crises.   
 The next program begins the weekend of 
February 12 - 14, 2021 at the Family Life Center in 
Malvern, PA. For more information, or to register, 
visit www.HelpOurMarriage.org or call 215-766-
3944 or 800-470-2230. All inquiries are strictly 
confidential. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

OPEN HOUSE 
 Sacred Heart Academy Bryn Mawr will be 
hosting a Virtual Open House for K-8th grade, on 
Wednesday February 10th at 6pm.  
 Register at SHAbrynmawr.org to learn more 
about how a Sacred Heart Academy education 
cultivates brave hearts, independent minds and 
global citizens.  

PLEASE JOIN US  
 

Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction 
Every Monday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 pm 

Rosary 
Every Monday in Church at 7:00 p.m. 

MARCH FOR LIFE 2021  
 

We invite you to consider these opportunities 
to pray and witness for the lives of unborn 

children, their mothers and all those connected 
to the abortion industry. 

 

St. Monica/St. Isaac Jogues’ Holy Hour for Life - 
Friday, January 29 

 

Philadelphia March for Life -  
Attend a holy hour after the 12:05 Mass to pray 

for the sanctity of all life. 
Saturday, January 23 

 

9 a.m. Mass at the Cathedral of SS. Peter and 
Paul followed by a March to Independence 

Hall for a Rally for Life.  One stop on the route 
will be the Philadelphia Women's Center, an 

abortion facility where over 6500 abortions are 
performed annually.  

 

St. Monica bus trip to the  
National March for Life - Friday, January 29 

     

A few seats still remain.  
For more information and to register see the  
St. Monica March for Life Bus Trip webpage.  
Questions?  Contact Rosemary Friedrich at 

rcfriedrich@verizon.net.  

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
 

  Monday Evening - 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
  Tuesday Morning -   6:00 - 7:00 a.m. 
  Saturday    - 3:45 - 4:30 p.m. 

Confession takes place in  
the Parish Center Lobby.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H2fzMbXhPK00qpNCqYdJ_7GffhtDS1nD1po4O8meu9eW-uIc8QDHJj1XA4qM0npwLMAj4x6IyFwY_vpzg5vZh7OsR2Bzg9Ey9RCGyCM7a1mylBIDrg4uSNKJHaNJzJ1PmCOaJfCtjDErimMmEs3VWD4dGRWcPYJc&c=0cG5KZlpsWXvj11oIklnRS1S0K7OBDdt63DeN6jumUUAp1fZ-L9Pog==&ch=QjPB5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H2fzMbXhPK00qpNCqYdJ_7GffhtDS1nD1po4O8meu9eW-uIc8QDHJj1XA4qM0npwLMAj4x6IyFwY_vpzg5vZh7OsR2Bzg9Ey9RCGyCM7a1mylBIDrg4uSNKJHaNJzJ1PmCOaJfCtjDErimMmEs3VWD4dGRWcPYJc&c=0cG5KZlpsWXvj11oIklnRS1S0K7OBDdt63DeN6jumUUAp1fZ-L9Pog==&ch=QjPB5
mailto:fr.sdelacy@archphila.org
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.HelpOurMarriage.org&c=E,1,5KZqjiyty0FMoGKyqcaD8_nUtj3Yz_8WSuOUhKylui3X_O7qW99o7u-f2jp-S2JUfOgVSKvlSxxe5BlKx9otRwzSaDZivn90xqsWK7ck&typo=1
https://saintmonicachurch.org/2019-bus-trip-to-national-march-for-life
mailto:rcfriedrich@verizon.net


PARISH LEADERSHIP 

FINANCE COUNCIL 

Reverend Charles Zlock (ex officio) 
Mike Kicak (Chair) 

Rob Carden  
Dan Damstra 
Jack Martin 
Lewis Miller 
Matt Nolan 

Amy Snyder-Dobson 
Alex Weaver 

Sharon Welgoss 
Kolbe Wolfe 

 

PARISH PASTORAL STAFF 

Reverend Charles Zlock, M.Div, M.A., M.B.I.S., Pastor 

Reverend Allan Fitzgerald, O.S.A., Ph.D., Pastoral Assistance 

The Norbertines of Daylesford Abbey, Pastoral Assistance 

Tom Phillips, Director of Parish Mission Support 

Jason Carter, Director of Discipleship & Formation 

Meghan Nulty, Associate Director of Discipleship & Formation 

Deb Rojas, Director of Liturgy & Music 

Catherine H. Levine, Parish Administrative Assistant 

Elizabeth P. Tenaglio, Cemetery Administration 

Vincent Gutierrez, Director of Facilities Management 
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THE SICK AND THOSE IN NEED OF PRAYER 
Sonia Altirman, Drew Brazer, Jay Brubaker, Terri Carson, Peter Cellucci, Molly Chew, Lilly Ciocca, 
Ann Curvan, Kate DiPaolo, James DiAntonio, Gavin Duffy, Ryan Eberle, Joseph Erwin, Hal 
Faulkner, John Fiorillo, Elaine Flynn, Hugh Gannon, Fran Gentile, Kelly Glacken, Mike Graziano, 
Mary Hartley, Karen Hastings, Natalie Innella, David Jeffers, Faith Johnson, Clare Johnston, Libby 
Judge, Robert Marden, Sue McDonnell, Dan McMonigle, Norma Miller, Heather Moore, Dr. Mark 
Nardone, Rob Niederer, Steve Pannella, Apolonia Pepperling, Joel Rivera, John Robinson, Mary 
Rose, Cathy Russell, Mary Lu Schweitzer, Mary Simone, Gary Smith, Chris Wagner, Mildred Walsh 

THOSE WHO HAVE GONE BEFORE US 
Patricia Aigeldinger, Mother of Diane Claffey 

H.O.P.E. — HELPING OTHER PEOPLE IN EMERGENCIES 
   Leader for this week: Sandie Concannon at 610-647-1068 

THE CHURCH of 
SAINT MONICA 
WWW.SAINTMONICACHURCH.ORG 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

Facebook 
The Church of Saint 

Monica, Berwyn 
 

Twitter 
@StMonicaBerwyn 

 
Instagram 

@StMonicaBerwyn 
 

FATHER ZLOCK 
 

Website 
Frzlock.com 

 
Facebook 

Fr. Charlie Zlock 
 

Twitter 
@FrZlock 

 

FAMILY & YOUTH 
MINISTRY 

Edge: Middle School Youth Group 
Lifeteen: High School Youth Group 

 

Facebook 
CSMEdge 

CSMLifeteen 

 
Twitter 

@CSMEdge 
@CSMLifeteen 

 
Instagram 
@CSMEdge 

@CSMLifeteen 

 
BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS 

     The Saint Monica Parish Bulletin is 
published weekly and is available both on 
the parish website and distributed to the 
assembly. 

     Submissions are due each Monday by 
noon and should be e-mailed to 
parishbulletin@saintmonicachurch.org 
with formatting left to a minimum. 

     Please include a contact name and 
phone number with your submission. In 
the case where announcements must be 
submitted handwritten, please make sure 
the text is legible. 

 

BULLETIN INSERTS 
     All inserts must be submitted to the 
Rectory Office for approval a minimum 
of two weeks before you would like it to 
appear. 

MASS INTENTIONS for January 17 - January 24 

MASS TIME INTENTION PRESIDER 
MUSIC 
MINISTRY 

NOTES 

5:00 pm + Dr. Bill Schroeder Fr. Antonucci Cantor 
Special 
Collection: 
Catholic 
Relief 
Services 

7:30 am + Thomas Campbell Fr. Fitzgerald Cantor 

9:30 am + Thomas Losoncy Fr. Zlock Cantor 

11:30 am People of the Parish Fr. Zlock Cantor 

Monday, 18th + Claire Prendergast  Fr. Zlock   

Tuesday, 19th + Florence Garzarella Fr. Zlock   

Wednesday, 20th No Communion Service  (Covid)     

Thursday, 21st + Anne Missy Malcarney Fr. Fitzgerald   

Friday, 22nd + Helen Autry Fr. McCabe   

Saturday, 23rd + William &Margaret Hennessy Fr. Zlock   

5:00 pm People of the Parish Fr. Zlock Contemporary 

 
7:30 am + Louis R. DiMaria Fr. Zlock Cantor 

9:30 am + Daniel DiAntonio Fr. Garvey Cantor 

11:30 am + Mikenzie Nicole Ginsberg Fr. Fitzgerald Cantor 


